
 

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 1 Results of the Kruskal-Wallis Test* 

Question Answer P-value 
Are formal affiliations that allow 
access to scholarly articles (Q3) 
field specific? 

No 0.3199 

Are formal affiliations that allow 
access to scholarly articles (Q3) 
dependent on the time spent in 
field? 

No 0.2080 

Is accessing an article (Q4) field 
specific? No 0.1446 

Is accessing an article (Q4) 
dependent on time spent in field? No 0.0927 

Is frequency of searching for 
scholarly articles (Q5) field 
specific? 

No 0.4093 

Is frequency of searching for 
scholarly articles (Q5) dependent 
on time spent in field? 

Yes- Indicates that regardless of field, the frequency of 
searching for articles changes depending on FSP time spent 
in field.  

0.0097 

Are the search engines used by FSP 
(Q6) field specific? 

Yes- FSP within certain fields find information differently 
than FSP in other fields. 0.0230 

Are the search engines used by FSP 
(Q6) dependent on the time spent in 
field? 

No 0.5295 

Is how FSP find what is published 
on a given topic (Q7) field specific? No 0.3112 

Is how FSP find what is published 
on a given topic (Q7) dependent on 
the time spent in field? 

No, but almost significant- How FSP find what is published 
may be reflective of how long they have been in a field, 
regardless of that field. 

0.0543 

Is how someone gets literature they 
can't access (Q8) field specific? 

No, but almost significant- How often someone gets 
literature they cannot access (example: paywall) may be 
determined by their field 

0.0521 

Is how someone gets literature they 
can't access (Q8) dependent on the 
time spent in field? 

Yes- How someone gets an article they cannot access is 
determined by how long they have been in a field. 0.0238 

Are methods for documenting 
literature (Q11) field specific? No 0.6646 

Are methods for documenting 
literature (Q11) dependent on the 
time spent in field? 

No, but almost significant- Methods for documenting 
literature may be influenced by how long FSP have been in a 
field, regardless of the field they are in. 

0.0556 

Are frustrations with finding 
information (Q12) field specific? No 0.7476 

Are frustrations with finding 
information (Q12) dependent on the 
time spent in field? 

No 0.2520 

Is how FSP define “scholarly 
article” (Q13) field specific? No 0.8317 

Is how FSP define “scholarly 
article” (Q13) dependent on time 
spent in field? 

No 0.7649 

*Investigates if responses to questions 3-8, and 11-13 were driven by either field or how long a practitioner has been 
in their field. Bold text indicates significant values (P < 0.05). 


